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5TH INTERNATIONAL RAMAYAN FESTIVAL ORGANIZED 
IN NEW DELHI

The 5th edition of the International Ramayana Festival was held in the national capital with
performances from Bangladesh and Fiji. The three-day-long festival, which commenced on
September 17 was held at Kamani Auditorium. In the event, around nine countries including
Bangladesh and Fiji partic ipated and rendered their versions of Ramayan. On September 17,
Thailand, Indonesia and Sri Lanka participated in the event while on September 18, Cambodia,
Mauritius and Trinidad and Tobago showcased their version of Ramayana to the audience. The
Ramayana Festival is designed to underline the common cultural heritage in the region. Last
year in January, India hosted the Ramayana Festival in coordination with ASEAN countries. 
Source- ANI
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National Radio and Electronics Company (NELCO) announced the launch of maritime

communication services. Nelco is the first Indian company that will now provide quality broadband

services to the maritime sector. Maritime Connectivity will enable high-end support to those in sea

by providing access to Voice, Data and Video services while traveling on sailing vessels, cruise liners,

ships in India, using satellite technology. Nelco through global partnerships, infrastructure including

transponder capacity on satellite of ISRO and a comprehensive service portfolio will help Energy,

Cargo and Cruise vessels by enhancing operational efficiency, improving crew welfare and enabling

customer services. The IFMC licence has not only enabled connectivity for on-board users on ships

but also brings operational efficiencies for shipping companies which were less evolved until now.

Source- Business Standard

MARITIME COMMUNICATION SERVICES IN INDIA LAUNCHED

AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE ASTRA SUCCESSFULLY FLIGHT TESTED
FROM SU-30 MKI

The beyond-visual-range missile was launched from Sukhoi-30 MKI as a part of user trials.  A
defence official said as part of the trial, the live aerial target was engaged accurately
demonstrating the capability of the first indigenous air-to-air missile. Various radars, electro-
optical tracking system and sensors tracked the missile and confirmed its engagement with the
target.  Astra has been designed by the DRDO, the premier research and development
organisation of the armed forces in the country. The Astra is capable of engaging targets of
different ranges and altitudes including long-range as well as short-range targets. Raksha
Mantri Rajnath Singh congratulated DRDO and Air Force teams for the successful test.           
Source- DDNews
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One of India's most consistent sportspersons, Pankaj Advani,  increased his tally of world titles to 22

by winning a fourth straight final in the 150-up format at the IBSF World Billiards Championship .

The 34-year-old has brought home a world trophy every year ever since returning from a

professional stint in the UK in 2014. In the short format of billiards, this is Pankaj's fifth title in the

last six years. In a repeat of last year's final against local favourite Nay Thway Oo, Pankaj re-enacted

the one-sided match with the same eventual outcome as well as identical scorelines of 6-2. From the

word go, Pankaj was in full flow. The gifted Indian was leading 3-0 at the halfway mark with the

help of fluent breaks comprising of 145, 89 and 127, while Nay Thway Oo was yet to open his

account.

Source- India Today

IBSF  WORLD BILLIARDS CHAMPIONSHIP: INDIA’S PANKAJ ADVANI
WINS TITLE

Divij Sharan and partner Igor Zelenay clinched the men’s doubles title at the USD

1,248,665 ATP Tour tennis tournament in St. Petersburg, Russia. In the final, they defeated the

Italian pair of Matteo Berrettini and Simone Bolelli 6-3, 3-6, 10-8. The champion team collected 250

ATP points and USD 66,740. The runners-up won 150 points and USD 34,200. It was the fifth Tour

doubles title for the 33-year-old Divij, who had started the season brightly, winning the

Maharashtra Open ATP title in Pune with Rohan Bopanna. Divij and Bopanna, who had won the

Asian Games gold last year in Palembang, had tried to compete together in the professional circuit in

the first quarter of the season, but opted to partner others later in an attempt to get into the bigger

events.

Source- The Hindu

INDIA’S DIVIJ SHARAN CLINCHES ST. PETERSBURG DOUBLES TITLE
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MISSION ACTIVITIES

Multi Product Road Show focusing on Sugar, Rice and Bovine Meat in Jakarta (Indonesia)16th
September, 2019 Embassy of India, Jakarta, in partnership with the Ministry of Trade of
Government of Indonesia, jointly hosted a Multi Product Road Show, focusing on exports of Bovine
Meat, Rice and Sugar from India to Indonesia. The event was held at Hotel Westin, Jakarta where a
40 member trade promotion delegation led by Mr Paban Kumar Borthakur, Chairman of the
Agricultural Products Export Development Authority (APEDA) (an apex body under the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry, Government of India), also participated. The business delegation of APEDA
comprised of senior representatives of Indian Agro Industry from key commodities of rice, sugar
and bovine meat.
2. During the first leg of the visit to Jakarta, a B2B meeting session was held, which was followed by
a Business Seminar on 16th September, which was inaugurated by H.E. Mr. Enggartiasto Lukita,
Minister of Trade, Republic of Indonesia. It was attended by senior officials of the Ministry of Trade,
Ministry of Agriculture, Indonesian meat producers/importers associations, Indonesian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (KADIN), State Procurement/Logistics Agencies (Bulog, PT Berdikari and PT
PPI), private import houses and retailers, apart from the Media.
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3. Ambassador of India H.E. Mr. Pradeep Kumar Rawat in his opening address reiterated the target
of US $ 50 billion set for bilateral trade, to be achieved by 2025 and urged the participant companies
of both countries to explore means to diversify trade basket through focused items such as bovine
meat, sugar and rice. In his inaugural address at the event, H.E Mr. Enggartiasto Lukita, Minister of
Trade welcomed the Indian Trade Delegation and expressed the hope that the multi product road
show would lead to greater synergies in trade between the two sides.
4. During the visit to Jakarta, the APEDA delegation also had discussions with Director General of
Foreign Trade of Indonesian Ministry of Trade, Bulog & Pt Berdikari (State Owned Procurement
Agencies of Indonesia), and AGRI (Indonesian Refined Sugar Association).
5. On the conclusion of the visit in Jakarta, the delegation would be traveling to Medan on 17th
September, where a Business Seminar would be organized by the Consulate General of India, Medan
and APEDA for enhancing trade relations between India and North Sumatra Region. An MOU will
also be signed between APEDA and KADIN Sumut on the occasion.
6. Bilateral trade between India and Indonesia during 2018-19 was US $ 21.11 and in the context of
achieving the target of US$ 50 billion set by the leaders of both countries, the visit of APEDA led
business delegation to Indonesia is aimed at exports of Buffalo Meat, Rice and Sugar into Indonesian
market.
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Chef: Vaibhav Bhargava
Recipe Servings: 2
Prep Time: 10 mins
Cook Time: 1 hrs 15 mins
Total Cook Time: 1 hrs 25 mins
Difficulty Level: Medium
 
Ingredients Of Tricolor Thai
Fruit Jelly Recipe:
 

350 Ml coconut milk
2 Kafir lime leaves
40 gms orange dices
30 ml lychee juice
coconut water (all from the
shell)
350 ml orange juice
A pinch of salt
To taste sugar
40 gms kiwi dices
15 gms agar agar

TRICOLOR THAI FRUIT JELLY RECIPE
FLAVOR'S OF INDIA

How to Make Tricolor Thai Fruit Jelly Recipe :
 

Boil coconut Milk: Place a saucepan on flame and pour
coconut milk dissolved in coconut water and let it boil,
add sugar, kafir lime and wait until it releases flavour,
then remove from flame.
Dissolve agar agar: Place another pot or saucepan on
flame and pour about 150 ml of water and add the agar
agar into it. Switch flame to high mode and let it boil
well, wait until dissolve. Wait patiently, it will dissolve
after about 10 to 15 minutes of time.
Now make the kiwi puree and put in a boiling water as per
consistency. once it starts boiling add agar agar and let
it dissolve. Add litchi juice to adjust the sweetness, once
the mixture is completely dissolved remove from flame
and put in a glass jar for the layer to set.
Now pour one third of agar agar into hot coconut milk
and stir well. Add little salt also.
Now cut the oranges and take out the chunks. add
orange juice for boiling, add agar agar and let it
dissolve, once done add orange segments into it.
Layer the glass jar with second layer with coconut milk
and keep in the fridge for setting the layer. once done
take it out and put the third layer with orange juice.
Refrigerate or let it set in room temperature, but
refrigeration will help quicken the process. Use a ladle to
pour the mixture and be very gentle while pouring, see
that there are no air bubbles while you pour.
Trypouring equal levels to make sure it looks good.
Refrigerate or set aside until it sets well.

 
About Tricolor Thai Fruit Jelly Recipe:
A mouth-watering dessert to gorge on! Thai fruit jelly is a
delicious, sweet and immensely refreshing jar of dessert that
you can prepare at home with a few simple ingredients. Here's
a fruit jelly with an Indian twist, tricolor jelly made with
coconut milk mixed with orange and kiwi dices, set upon one
another making for a beautiful fruit jelly to relish with
family and friends.
 
Source : food.ndtv
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 PLACES TO VISIT IN SEPTEMBER IN EAST INDIA
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12. Nainital – Uttarakhand

A religiously important chunk of Tibet marooned in India,  Spiti  Valley is  one of the least
populated areas of the country and one of the best places to visit  in September in North India.
The turquoise-grey Spiti  River,  whitewashed mud-brick homes, green barley f ields,  and hil ltop
monasteries scattered across the valley add to the charm of the fairly new tourist attractions
of Himachal Pradesh. And unlike Ladakh, the destination never closes.

This is the land of lakes, tals, and devis.

Nainital, a popular weekend getaway for

the Delhiites, is replete with lush green

grass fields, water bodies, temples, and

more. The beautiful mountainscape of the

hill station, the relaxing environment,

and the comparatively lesser crowd in

this season make this destination one of

the best places to go in September in

India. Since it is not a peak season,

tourists can easily get rooms at

discounted prices at some of the best

hotels in Nainital.

 

 

11. Spiti Valley – Himachal Pradesh
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13. Amritsar – Punjab
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Amritsar – the Jewel of Punjab – is a city with a splendid blend of culture and tradition. Its long list of religious places and

historical sites like the Golden Temple – the holiest shrines of the Sikh – and the Jallianwala Bagh ensure a wonderful holiday

here. And one can simply not forget the amazing retreating parade at the Wagah Border.

 
14. Ladakh – Jammu & Kashmir

Also known as the Buddhist Kingdom, Ladakh is nothing less than a heaven on earth. The glorious mountains, serene

lakes, Ladakh has everything beautiful. It is one of those places in Indian which are blessed in abundance. Along with

beauty and magic, Ladakh is also a city rich in culture and heritage. You surely should visit this place once in your

lifetime.



DISCLAIMER:  The Embassy of India, Jakarta, has acquired information from the various sources indicated in the newsletter. Though due diligence has been performed, the Embassy

is not responsible for correctness and accuracy of reports. 

Embassy of India

Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Kav. S-1

Kuningan, Jakarta 12950
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Feedback/Suggestions: 
We welcome suggestions/feedback of

our readers on e-bulletin. Kindly send

your views to us on

info.india.jakarta@gmail.com

 15. Varanasi – Uttar Pradesh

Varanasi is an old city in Uttar Pradesh, dating back to the 11th Century B.C. With about 2,000 temples in the

city, Varanasi is also known as the ‘Spiritual Capital of India.’ Pilgrims come here to take a dip in the holy river

Ganges. September and October are a significant time of the year to visit Varanasi as there are many religious dates

falling in these months. Tourists come here to witness the Ganga rituals including the Ganga Aarti.


